Good Afternoon,
Week TWO is now in the books, so this is the second of eight Whisper Weekend Reminders you
will be receiving. The reminder is a way to update you on the progress of the program and keep
the program fresh in your mind. This way over the next few days, it will be easier to remember
and remind one another to Whisper their frustration rather than vocalizing it and creating a negative
environment.
The Whisper campaign information below is collected and tabulated as game sheets come in and
email or voice complaints are received. As you can see, game sheets don’t always make it to us
very quickly. Currently, we have only received about 70% of the game sheets from games played.
Therefore, the information we are providing below is only a snapshot.

Statistics
Week # 3
Games Played: 46

Game sheets received by WMYSA: 36

Overall
Games Played: 267 Game sheets received by WMYSA: 186

Whisper sheets received: 35
Whisper sheets received: 175

Coach Referee Evaluations Received: 0
Click here to see Whisper Respect Ratings for Club Coaches, Parents and Players

Week #3 Low’s & High’s
Category

Fall Season Low’s & High’s

Low

High

Category

Low High

Players

3

5

Players

3

5

Coaches

2

5

Coaches

1

5

Parents

2

5

Parents

1

5

Website: WMYSA.org

Incidents reported and being investigated:
None

Reported on Whisper Sheets by Officials
“Head coach complained after the game about a call and then said there were
10 mistakes I made and I better read the book.”
“Fans from ….. were constantly disputing offside calls”
“No trouble, Both sides carried a great attitude throughout the game”
“Game was stopped at 43 minute …Coach was warned and sent to address his
parents behavior.”
“Many comments to players such as don’t let them push you like that, push
them back”
“All was good, any questions were constructive and instructive.”
“Excellent sportsmanship on both sides.”
“No comments, everyone very respectful and good sportsmanship.”
“Multiple verbal complaints from coach.”
“Good game, Good Sports only heard positive comments.”

Website: WMYSA.org

